Under the circumstances of limited government funds, the future pollution remediation policies and practical implementation may need contemplation from the perspective of maximized efficacy, in order to pursue the most effective resource allocation. In fact, different pollution sources and types affect the value of surrounding properties differently in significance and scope. Therefore, benefits from the remediation may vary depending on the polluted locations. Currently, however, decision-making on the location-based priority of pollution remediation still seems to be in need of a clear index system to evaluate the post-remediation benefits. Therefore, this article discusses the use of the fuzzy Delphi method to determine factors of the location-based priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation and an analytic network process to determine the weights of each factor. The empirical results show that the top 3 priority indicators are resident population, land value and natural resources. Hopefully, this finding can be used in future decision-making on the priority of pollution remediation to maximize the effect of limited funds.
Introduction
Soil and groundwater pollution not only affect the normal usage of the land site, but also may bring in negative impacts on the surrounding environment, for example, health hazards through diets, drinking water and direct contact; the generated stench and dirtiness that sabotage the quality of the living environment; reduced agricultural plantation and growth; restricted land use and development that diminish the property values, and neighborhoods that suffer reduced property values due to the external health risk in the surrounding area. Moreover, the reduced real estate values can further decrease the local property-related tax revenues, which will correspondingly confine the local financial expenses and thus affect the quality of local public services. It is worth mentioning that water and land pollution is closely related; the water footprint includes "blue water", a measure of the consumptive use of blue water resources; "green water", the relevant consumption of green water resources (rainwater stored in the soil as soil moisture); and "gray water", defined as the volume of freshwater that is required to assimilate the load of pollutants given the existing ambient water quality standards [1] [2] [3] . This is helpful for us to know the impact of groundwater and soil remediation.
To avoid pollution-related health hazards and land usability damage, countries all over the world are endeavoring to develop and apply pollution remediation technologies. Based on the concept of sustainability, pollution remediation uses technologies of elimination, destroying and suppression to lower the risk of environmental hazards, in attempts to recover the original quality of the living environment around the polluted land and fulfill the goal of urban redevelopment, and this is the background of the rise of brownfield redevelopment.
When it comes to numerous polluted locations, how to decide the location priority for remediation? Currently, practical measures seem to lack an assessment standard. Taiwan has 2763 lightly polluted sites and 73 heavily polluted sites, scattered all around, some of which are in the urban commercial centers while others are in suburban farmland. These locations have quite different environmental conditions. With limited funds, it is apparently impossible to remediate all of the polluted locations at once and get them totally cleaned up. But then, which polluted sites should have higher remediation priority for best performance? Unfortunately, there is no relevant literature on this discussion.
When pollution is under control or remedied, it is basically possible to recover the original non-polluted state. The post-remediation benefits may extend beyond the polluted land per se, all the way to the surrounding area, and the benefits will be manifested in the improved health, environment, farming, water quality and property values. In other words, aside from the site itself, the elements of pollution or remediation to be considered should also include the neighborhood development and environmental conditions, so as to better grasp the pollution damage and post-remediation effect.
The impact of pollution sites on surrounding areas has location variance. The significance and scope of a polluted site's impact on the neighborhood property values are closely related to the surrounding urban development and established environment. Discussions in this article are based on limited resources for maximized benefits, and therefore a multi-criteria evaluation method is used to construct an index structure for location-based priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation. Hopefully, the result can be referenced in future decisions on location-based remediation priority.
Literature Review and Theories Discussion
Pollution not only affects the land use of the site, but also drags down the neighborhood land use and property values. Pollution is a classic negative externality, and pollution affects off-site users, and its effects on others are not included in the producers' price functions [4] . In addition, there is the so-called "proximity stigma," where property that is close to a source of contamination is not actually contaminated [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, contaminated soil and groundwater has been the subject of study and research, so that the field of remediation has grown and evolved, continually developing and adopting new technologies in attempts to improve the decontamination [7] . Decisions on remediation are one of the most difficult management issues of municipal and national agencies, since contaminated soil and groundwater have been the subject of great attention in the latest decade, while much assessment and clean-up work have been carried out [8, 9] .
Remediation is mainly to reduce the negative impact on humans and the environment. Remediation technologies serve to immobilize contaminants, separate them from the soil, or destroy them. Some technologies accomplish two or more of these functions, depending on the type of contaminants present [7] . The social benefits of environmental remediation policies include improved human health and ecological environment, increased agricultural productivity, reduced materials damage, and enhanced landscape aesthetics [10] . The empirical results from Jackson [11] reveal that there are statistically significant impacts on property values in the period before and during remediation, but that these effects dissipate subsequent to cleanup. Remediation benefits mainly come from improved environmental quality, which brings in direct and indirect benefits, or market benefits and non-market benefits, including land value changes, water quality changes, agricultural benefits, health benefits, natural resources and environment benefits [12] , and in particular, the recovery of property values of the contaminated land and its neighborhood, increased government tax revenues, and derived industrial activities and employment opportunities [13] . Remediation also results in other effects, of which some are positive and some are negative [14] . The remediation objectives affect the choice and budget of the technologies used. Different technologies are applied depending on the contamination types, and the choice of technologies affects the time and money required for the remediation [15] . Therefore, remediation needs to consider both the cost and benefits, and the latter should be maximized.
In a correlation between the cost and benefits, the contaminated land can be divided into voluntary-remediation land, marginal voluntary remediation land and remediation abandoned land [13] .
(1) The voluntary remediation land has higher benefits and cost, where the contamination is lighter and the location is better with a higher property value, and therefore the polluters or relevant persons are willing to do voluntary remediation. (2) The marginal voluntary land has benefits less than or equal to the cost, where the contamination is heavier and the location is not as good with a lower property value, and therefore the polluters or relevant persons are less willing to do voluntary remediation due to a higher financial burden. (3) The remediation-abandoned land has benefits much lower than the cost, where the contamination is even heavier and the location condition is poor with low property values, and therefore the polluters or relevant persons are hardly willing to do voluntary remediation.
The result from a questionnaire interview by Lin and Qiu [16] reveals that most of the interviewees tend to actively utilize remedied land, and if the land is suitable for its original usage, basically they will continue the original use, and only when the original use is not valuable or not appropriate will they change the use. Currently, there are quite a few idle contaminated sites, probably due to insignificant post-remediation benefits. This may result from the situation where the polluters or the public agencies are still targeting the remediation itself, without taking into consideration the creation of land value and urban redevelopment. Empirical results identify that not all real estate markets reflect the contamination cost. The commercial and industrial property markets are quickly adjusting to include the additional cost of contamination in the value of property, but the residential property market ignores the cost [17] . In other words, the contamination site does have location variance on benefits or impact.
There are a few studies on remediation site prioritization. In selecting which sites to fund, public agencies must prioritize the cleanup of some sites over others. When faced with such prioritization choices, agencies invariably must confront issues of social and environmental justice [18] . There is less research considering: why are some sites more likely to be remediated than others? Despite the public agency proclamation of "the worst sites first", the researchers find undergoing remediation projects are mostly implemented on relatively easy sites [19] . They also find that brownfield sites are more likely to be located in both poor and predominantly minority communities, but while sites located in poor communities tend to be cleaned up relatively quickly, sites located in communities with larger minority populations tend to be cleaned up more slowly [18] . This explains the current situation of the lack of an index system for location-based prioritization of remediation. With inadequate literature to build such a prioritization index system, the job is done randomly based on the site conditions.
Environmental remediation involves a wide range of stakeholders with possibly conflicting perspectives and objectives [20] . The present study makes an innovative contribution by classifying a large number of sustainability considerations and establishing structural relationships among stakeholder influence, institutional forces, and sustainable practices [21] . Decision support tools (DST) such as multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) have been recognized to play a vital and challenging role in the remediation of contaminated sites [22] [23] [24] [25] . MCDA is an activity that helps making decisions mainly in terms of choosing, ranking or sorting the actions, and the primary goal of research in MCDA is to develop tools to help people to make more reasonable decisions [26] . Moreover, many studies combine two or more different methods. For instance, the fuzzy set theory deals with uncertainty due to imprecision and vagueness [27] ; therefore, the MCDM method has been developed for prioritizing
4 of 14 the strategies; the fuzzy theory was used as a bridge to link the linguistic variables and crisp numbers by membership functions of the linguistic variables, such as fuzzy AHP [28] , fuzzy ANP [29, 30] . Another example is AHP and VIKOR combined [31] to solve a discrete decision making problem with non-commensurable (different units) and conflicting criteria [32] . However, there is no vagueness or conflict in our selected criteria; therefore, this paper proposes the use of the Analytic Network Process (ANP) as an MCDA tool to determine the location-based priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation.
Literature on soil and groundwater pollution remediation factors is listed in Table 1 below. Most of these papers are from the remediation costs considerations, such as cleanup costs [19] , capital cost [33] [34] [35] , technical assistance grant, implementability [25] , or conditions of contaminated land itself, such as the hazardous ranking score [19] , land value [13] , future usage [13] , but this paper is focused mainly on the benefits within a certain range of the surrounding area resulting from remediation. Therefore, we refer to the location-based priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation. Besides, Rosén, et al. [36] used the SCORE method in evaluating the sustainability of remediation, based on the social, economic and environmental aspects. These three constructs are referenced in this article to build an index system. 
Research Methods
Location-based priority decisions on soil and groundwater pollution remediation seemed to lack a solid evaluation index system in the past. Basically, such a decision should be made using a multi-criteria assessment, taking into consideration numerous aspects and factors. Therefore, this article discusses the use of the Fuzzy Delphi Method (FDM) and Analytic Network Process (ANP) for empirical analysis.
Questionnaire Design and Studied Objects
To build a location-based priority index system for soil and groundwater pollution remediation, this research takes a questionnaire approach. The structure of the questionnaire is built first, followed by setting the research requirements for the design. The questionnaire has two stages. The first stage includes the FDM questionnaire. After collection and compilation, the expert opinions are screened based on the importance of individual indicators. The dependency among the indicators is then identified. The screening result and interdependency of the indicators are then taken for designing the second-stage ANP questionnaire, through which the weights of the criterion constructs are determined.
Academics and professionals with expertise in pollution remediation and benefit evaluation are invited as decision makers to provide opinions and suggestions. This group has 10 members, including 2 land economy experts, 4 urban planning experts, 2 land value appraisers, 1 real estate analyst, and 1 land resources expert. Based on their individual expertise, they evaluate the importance of each indicator to the location-based prioritization of pollution remediation. The evaluation comes with a grading ranging from 0 to 10; a higher grade indicates greater important.
Fuzzy Delphi Method, FDM
Because the external benefits from pollution remediation can be complex, the FDM is used to assure effective questionnaire interviews and integrate expert opinions, so that the fuzziness and uncertainty are minimized in building the index system. The FDM originates from the traditional Delphi method, which is a procedural methodology to systematically express consensus of a group of experts [37] , and it is more efficient in reaching expert consensus [38] through fuzzy sets [30, 39] . The proposed procedure is as follows:
Collect All Possible Impact Factors
According to the relevant literature of the pollution remediation benefits, we collect all possible impact factors.
Collect Estimated Score of Each Factor from Each Expert
The score is denoted as S i by M experts; 
Establish the Triangular Fuzzy Numbers
The most conservative cognition value of triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) is
The TFNs representing the pessimistic, moderate and optimistic estimate are used to represent the opinions of experts for each activity time. The most optimistic cognition value is
The overlap section of the two triangular fuzzy numbers is called the gray zone.
Inspect the Consensus among Experts' Opinions
The gray zone of each factor is used to calculate the "important degree of consensus" (G i ). If there is no overlap between two TFNs, this indicates that consensus among the experts' opinions, and
If there is overlap between two TFNs, we need to compare the Z i and M i , where
M , G i is calculated by Equations (1) and (2):
Screen out the Critical Factors
Finally, the critical factors can be screened out from numerous factors by setting the threshold value α. In general, the threshold value is determined subjectively by decision makers.
Analytic Network Process, ANP
The Analytic Hierarchic Process (AHP) and the Analytic Network Process (ANP) are two methods proposed by Saaty [40] [41] [42] [43] . AHP is conceptually easy to use; however, its strict hierarchical structure cannot address the complexities of many real world problems [44] due to interdependence between criteria and alternatives.
ANP is a relatively more generalized approach of AHP to handle such complexities of the decision environment [25, 45, 46] . Saaty (1996) suggested the use of AHP to solve the problem of independence on alternatives or criteria, and the use of ANP to solve the problem of dependence among alternatives or criteria [41] . The major difference between AHP and ANP is that ANP is capable of handling interrelationships between the decision levels and attributes by obtaining the composite weights through the development of a "supermatrix" [47] .
This article discusses the use of ANP to evaluate the weights of indicators for location-based priority of pollution remediation. It is almost impossible to use hierarchy alone to express the internal complexity of the evaluation factors, i.e., the decision factors in the hierarchy may depend on each other and self-feedback in the networked relationship. Therefore, the ANP is required for the indexing job. Its analysis procedure makes reference to the approach adopted by Saaty [43] , explained as follows.
Calculation of Relative Weights between the Hierarchical Layers, and Establishment of Paired Comparison Matrices of Each Hierarchical Layer
First, a network hierarchical structure is established for the evaluation of location-based prioritization factors. Then, the mutual affection between groups is identified, called the external dependency. The mutual affection between the criteria within the groups is also identified, called the internal dependency. Based on the dependencies, the evaluation framework of the hierarchical layers is drawn. The ANP method allows these dependencies, also called feedbacks, to be modeled; they are closer to reality and, as a result, yield more accurate results [46] .
Calculation of Eigenvalues and Eigenvectors of the Paired Comparison Matrices
Based on the differences in problem identification by individual decision makers, the expert preferences are integrated. Then, the ANP nine-point rating scale along with the paired comparison matrices are used to calculate eigenvalues and eigenvectors between the indicators under each construct.
Consistency Test
This test is to determine whether the decision makers are consistent in performing the paired comparison. Divide the Consistency Index (C.I.) by Random Inconsistency (R.I.) to get the Consistency Ratio (C.R.), to check whether paired comparison matrices constructed with decision makers' responses are consistent.
Limiting Supermatrix to Obtain the Weight
The supermatrix is an aggregation of all the eigenvectors' sub-matrices [41] . If there are blanks or 0 values in the super matrix mean the decision-making groups or criteria are independent of each other. The results obtained in order are the unweighted supermatrix, weighted supermatrix and limit supermatrix.
Sorting of Criteria and Solutions
After continuous paired comparison, use the unweighted supermatrix to observe the original weight of each criterion. Then, multiply the unweighted supermatrix's criterion weight by the related construct's weight so that adding the values of each row yields a value of 1, and then multiply the supermatrix by itself until the values of each row become consistent. At this point, the supermatrix is approaching stability, and finally each criterion's final relative priority is obtained. Use the limit supermatrix algorithm to get the sequence of the indicators, which is then used as the basis for indicator evaluation and decision making.
Empirical Results and Analysis
Take the indicators compiled from the above relevant literature for the FDM screening, with specific quantification considered, to build the location-based priority index system, and then use the ANP to evaluate the weights of the indicators and determine the indicators' applicability importance. In the process, we do not need to request experts repeatedly to revise their opinions through the FDM method, but the ANP method allows the decision makers to be easily confused with respect to the pairwise comparison and they need to spend more time thinking, so the follow-up studies should simplify the questionnaire design.
Determination of Evaluating Criteria by FDM
With reference to relevant literature, this research uses a range of a 0.5-mile radius around the pollution site as the impact scope to screen quantifiable items and initially establish a location-based index system for priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation. Then, based on a Fuzzy Delphi questionnaire and benchmarked with specific quantification, this program is executed by academics and experts to evaluate the index structure and screen the indicators. In this research, we subjectively set 8.35 as the threshold value. The results are shown in Table 2 , and the indicators shaded in gray are selected. At the same time, some attributes are induced and named. Finally, an index system with four constructs and ten indicators is established. 
Construction of Evaluation Model by ANP
Based on the evaluation index system generated from the FDM and the subsequent internal dependency survey, the ANP is used to calculate the weights of the indicators for the location-based priority of pollution remediation. With the result, key factors for the location-based benefits are identified, which can be used as a reference for future decision on pollution remediation priority. Therefore, the index structure is presented in a questionnaire form for decision makers to perform paired comparison, and then the Super Decisions software is used for analysis. The ANP model for location-based index for priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation is shown in Figure 1 below. 
ANP Model Paired Comparison Matrices and Consistency Test
From the consistency test, it follows that our allowable consistency ratio should not exceed about .10 for a matrix larger than 5 by 5, 8% for a 4 by 4 matrix and 5% for a 3 by 3 matrix [43] . For the questionnaire, any question with a consistency ratio greater than 0.1 needs to be modified by the experts, and therefore the questionnaire qualifies for the consistency test. ANP model for location-based index for priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation. 
From the consistency test, it follows that our allowable consistency ratio should not exceed about .10 for a matrix larger than 5 by 5, 8% for a 4 by 4 matrix and 5% for a 3 by 3 matrix [43] . For the questionnaire, any question with a consistency ratio greater than 0.1 needs to be modified by the experts, and therefore the questionnaire qualifies for the consistency test.
ANP Formation and Analysis of ANP Supermatrix
With the supermatrix deduced, as shown in Table 3 , the priority weights of the index system are determined, as shown in Table 4 . The decision makers with expertise in urban planning and land economy focus more on social and environmental indicators; natural resources experts more on environmental indicators; real estate experts more on economic indicators. They give their focused indicators more weights. Therefore, we recommend emphasizing the plan target decision at the time of consultation. Table 3 . Limited matrix of location-based priority index for soil and groundwater pollution remediation. Based on the weight analysis result, the importance of the four constructs of the location-based index for soil and groundwater pollution remediation is sorted in sequence order. The sequence of weighted importance is economic (31.80%), social (24.12%), environmental (22.36%) and potential (21.72%). The evaluation result shows that all the constructs have similar importance, i.e., the four constructs established in this research are all important.
Order of the Criteria Importance
The evaluation indicators' overall weights are identified and ordered in sequence, as shown in Figure 2 . The most important indicators in sequence of order are residential population (13.64%), land value (13.23%) and natural resources (12.10%); while the three least important indicators are pollution site (6.31%), degree of pollution (7.14%) and transportation capacity (8.25%). The analysis result shows that in the selection of pollution remediation locations, based on maximized benefits, the residential population, land value and natural resources within the periphery of a half-mile radius of the contaminated site should be given a higher priority for survey and evaluation. When a contaminated site has high values of these three quantified indicators, it deserves a high priority of pollution remediation for best benefits. In addition, the referenced literature suggests that the location priority should take into account social justice. The empirical results of this research are in line with such a suggestion, i.e., taking the social-aspect peripheral residential population as the most important indicator. The above indicator weights are combined with the constructs and summarized in Table 5 . Note: the indicators shaded in gray are the top three of weight.
Order of Importance of the Constructs
Based on the weight analysis result, the importance of the four constructs of the location-based index for soil and groundwater pollution remediation is sorted in sequence order. The sequence of weighted importance is economic (31.80%), social (24.12%), environmental (22.36%) and potential (21.72%). The evaluation result shows that all the constructs have similar importance, i.e., the four constructs established in this research are all important.
Order of the Criteria Importance
The evaluation indicators' overall weights are identified and ordered in sequence, as shown in Figure 2 . The most important indicators in sequence of order are residential population (13.64%), land value (13.23%) and natural resources (12.10%); while the three least important indicators are pollution site (6.31%), degree of pollution (7.14%) and transportation capacity (8.25%). The analysis result shows that in the selection of pollution remediation locations, based on maximized benefits, the residential population, land value and natural resources within the periphery of a half-mile radius of the contaminated site should be given a higher priority for survey and evaluation. When a contaminated site has high values of these three quantified indicators, it deserves a high priority of pollution remediation for best benefits. In addition, the referenced literature suggests that the location priority should take into account social justice. The empirical results of this research are in line with such a suggestion, i.e., taking the social-aspect peripheral residential population as the most important indicator. 
Order of Criteria Importance under the Constructs
For the "economic" construct, the land value is the most important, which is ranked 3rd in the overall priority sequence; on the "social" construct, the residential population is the most important, which is also ranked No. 1 in the overall priority sequence; on the "environmental" construct, the natural resources factor is the most important, which is ranked 3rd overall in priority sequence; on the "potential" construct, the geographical location is the most important, which is ranked 7th overall in the priority sequence. The above empirical result reveals that indicators of the economic, environmental and social constructs are relatively more important, while the indicators of the potential construct are relatively less important in the location evaluation. When a location-based decision on pollution remediation is oriented to benefits, the peripheral environmental condition is more important than the contaminated site per se and, as a result, the future remediation job should consider the factor of peripheral location and include the social, economic and environmental aspects so that the remediation efficiency can be accommodated in the decision making.
Conclusions
Pollution remediation is a persistent job, while the public funds are limited. Among numerous contaminated sites, prioritizing tracts with the greatest potential benefits is the purpose of this article. Therefore, through literature reviews, this article discusses the factors affecting pollution remediation. A questionnaire approach for interviews with experts is given, combined with the FDM and ANP methodology, to build a location-based index system for priority of soil and groundwater pollution remediation. In the process, the relevant weights are calculated to explore the key factors for the location-based priority decisions. The empirical result shows that the top three important indicators are residential population (13.64%), land value (13.23%) and natural resources (12.10%), while the least important indicators are area of site (6.31%), degree of pollution (7.14%) and transportation capacity (8.25%). The empirical result also reveals that when location-based decision making is benefit-oriented, the peripheral environmental condition is more important than the site per se. Therefore, evaluation of pollution remediation should not be confined to the survey of the contaminated site per se, but extend to the evaluation of the peripheral environmental condition and accommodate the remediation efficiency in the decision making. Finally, we also suggest the location-based index system to expand the site database of the government and to combine GIS, which will help promote the future remediation work, and maximize the benefits of site remediation.
